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Quantity of Clover Seed to an Acre

T. 0. Radnor, Seed Divitinn, Ottawa 
There. is a great difference of

to get a stand. Then, supposing the seed is of 
inferior quality, as most of the Ontario grown 
seed is this year, owing to the intermittent 
growth last season and the early frosts, surely 
plenty of seed and close screening will be in 
order this spring to avoid disappointment in the 
stand next summer.

There ;s a further argument here for those 
who have to buy seed to pay the price for the 
b«*t send they can yet, as it is really the 
cheapest seed after all.

Start Now to Get Eggs in Winter
Dr. A. A. Farewell, Onlario Co., Ont.

Now is the time to prepare for getting eggs 
next winter. A good winter layi 
possess certain characteristics.
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opinion with
many farmers as to the amount of clover seed 
it is necessary to sow on an acre. For instance, 

I onp ^rmer will tell you he has had splendid 
I fttATds by sowing only four pounds an ac 
J while otheis will say that 12 pounds an acre
l < onc to° g»uch Then then are a host of

hen must 
e must be

well developed and well fed. She must be active, 
with a quiet disposition, and above all have a 
good constitution. In order to have her well 
de-eloped, she must be hatched early. She must 
be active, with a good constitution. We must 
feed her in such a manner that she will be com
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See what is required of No. 1 seed. It must 
be clean, sound, evenly 
and contain not

pelled to work for her food. She will acquire a 
quiet disposition through the frequent handling 
and gentleness of the attendant.

There are three conditions essential in order 
to produce such a hen Proper stock, proper 
housing, and proper feeding. Any two of these 
might exist, but without the third there would 
be failure. I place proper stock first, as it is 
the most important. It requires many years 
of careful, patient, and persevering breeding to 
produce good and profitable stock Only eggs 
from the most prolific and robust hens should 
be used and of those that begin laying 
early age.

ded, of good color, 
five noxious weed

seeds an ounce, or 100 weed seeds of any kind 
an ounce. For such seed the retailer may ask 
from <16 to <16 a bushel, or 25c to 27c a 
pound. Compare this with No. 3 seed, which 
according to the wholesale price asked, will 

that the retailer will ask at least five per 
cent, increase on the cost, <12 to <13 a bushel, 
or from 20c to 22< a lb In No. 3, which only 
has to be reasonable clean, there may be plenty 
of dead seed, which need not be labelled with 
the percentage vitality, unless it fall b. low 63 
per cent . or two-thirds the proper standard for 
germination. It would appear that there will 
be plenty of No. 3 seed this year, both from ap
pearance and vitality. Then supposing the 
maximum of weed seeds are there, HO 
of noxious weeds, or 16 times

land.
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But when we have our chick hatched, our 
work is only begun. Now comes the most im
portant stage in the whole hen busmess-the 
rearing of the chick The feed must be such 
a* will produce a rapid development of both bone 
and muscle and also have a special affinity for 
*he 'K* producing organs. Unless this feeding 
is properly and carefully attended to. the breeder 

find himself minus that fully developed and 
matured pullet on which he must depend for 
his supply of early winter eggs.

Proper housing presents itself in two periods 
—before and after th.* pullet begins to lav. The 
first period begins when the chick is weaned. 
They should then be placed in a shed facing 
the south, with nothing 
the southern wall. Thi

One Way of Handling the Corn Crop•A by I 

inch I
who will argue hat six or eight pounds an 
acre is a great plenty. As a matter of fact all 
these amounts may be plenty under certain 
ditions. Take the four pound advocate. He 
probably grows a lot of early red clover. He 
rarely if ever saves 
feed, but

an ounce
as many as in No. 

J, and a total of 400 of weed seeds of all kinds 
an ounce, which is four times what is allowed 
for No. 1. The spread in noxious

i in
any of the second crop for 

pastures it off. He doesn't turn his 
feed on it until the seed is forming. 

Bt for- it is all pastured off there has been quite a 
large number of heads in which seed has form-

i . . weeds is as
l :16, and for all weeds as 1:4. but the spread in 
price is only about four or five cents a pound.

I leave the reader to judge which is the
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ed. These seeds drop into the ground again, 
or are eaten by cattle, and go through in the 
droppings which find their way to the soil while 
the stock are pasturing, or in the applied sta
ble manure. In a few years after growing 
clover the land seems to get quite full of ‘the

but coarse burlap for 
s shed should be sur

rounded with grass and preferably in an orchard 
Holes should also be made in the wall so tha» 
the chicks can pass in and out. For my own 
part. I have this opening fitted with a trap door 
>n such a manner that the hen opens it in the 
morning. It then remains

Pseed, and no matter when a field is re-seeded a 
small amount of good seed will give a good 
stand. It may be that the soil is rich in humus,

| P|a,nt branches out so that the ground is covered 
| and a good crop results with light seeding.
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and every good seed not only
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. open until closed
bv the attendant at night. Thisensuresthechicks 
a maximum amount of fresh air and free 
which are the two things req 
velopment of a strong, health

TOO MUCH
The farmer, however, who stands up 

pounds an acre in seeding isn't far fro 
mark, even when he sows good vital seed. How 

Ivthi. £ 15 th'*> you ask? Tbc seeds of clover are quite 
* j I M smaU an<l if '°w«i evenly they should cover 

H tbe ground. But did you ever figure out how 
— . would be sown to the square
■ mch of ground if you applied even 13 pounds an
■ acre? Perhaps you didn’t know that there are 
1 ,MOn rt‘d clover seeds in one ounce by weight,
■ aind >'ou bad no way of finding out. There are
■ about ,R'400 "d clover seeds yf average size in
■ ?ne ounrr' »od this would give you 394,400 seeds
■ in one pound, and in 12 pounds of seed sown per 

edin, ■ arre »b«*re would be 3,7.32,000 seeds. There are
■ 43 560 «luare feet in an acre, so that for every
■ *qua" foot ther«* would be 05 6 seed, or about 

, of a sepd a square inch. So you see that un-
i tin e ■ tbf plants stooled out a good deal they
s w< c ■ wouldn’t cover the ground any too well, and this 
It will » calculating that every seed is vital and that 

't gives an account of itself in the soil.
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LABOR SA VINO FRED METHODS
The feed is placed in the hoppers 

water in an automatically regulated tank, and 
are replenished 
main in these

and the

many clover seeds once a week. The chicks re- 
quarters until the first of Octobe 

when they are moved to their winter quarters 
plaonif on!,» ip a pan. Than th, frodipg 
Cffff production begins.

Thrsr housrs arr also provldrd with ppm, 
fronts, but the roosting apartment is somewhat

------------ C"- «bon'd be taken at all times that
rku w»r ” ««1er the hens are plentifully supplied with fresh air-

“S- St— rr.tihio.il, 'r,’.h '« the aerret of sprees, in the heti
a’'"”'. . Th"' nuarter,

aooompiinled by great lotw in feeding »nlue w well m Vld,d With runaways.zSrs&e “u,hUm oorn “engT TT? UC method of hand P^wed
ling corn and a mMhod that growing in are on

-Photos by an editor of Perm and Dairy, 
cheaper buying and on which kind the most 
money is made, by the wholesaler especially.

The law requiires that all seeds should not 
onlv be graded but so labelled. Look out when 
buying that the seed is truly marked

must be pro- 
I have a runaway on 

north sides, and they are 
he hensalternate 

ground each year.fresh
vear. so that t

»P rt ■ ou'd 8« off to , good start flood growing 
wraths, would ho nrrrs.ar, a, Fmm
whs, ha, boon said, it would hr oxtrav.gant lo 

■ ssy ,hat 00 a poor soil or a soil in 
of cultivation it would requh*

WAR ON VERMIN
The hens and houses 

dean. I
every seed grow there must be a 

■ seed bed made rich'in humus must be kept perfectly

nr. .... Th,*,‘ house* are not frost- 
proof, tn fact, th, drinking watr, would f„„, 
'olid were it not removed 
idea that hens

and lime if
■ P°*sib1le’ whkh wou,d ensure plenty of moisture
■ and plant food, so that the little clover plants 'Praver or hrtish.

thee- 
sd outs every night

produrs rgg, i, , nil, J pT, °rf" *"

I now come to feeding, which

Keep your eyes open for opportunities to give 
tho horses work The time is near when they
will be all the better for s little hardening now__
A. McCall, York Co., Ont.

The

a poor state 
much more seed many people

(Concluded on page 9.)


